Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in June 2020. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Malcolm Alberry 82
Trevor John Andrews 61
Hazel Appelbee 93
Gladys Ashdown 91
Denis Beswetherick 88
Barry Box 80
John Cave 86
Peter John Clarkson 76
Shirley Davies 85
Austin Stanley Gold 91
Harold Hick 91
Florence Anne Lanagan 89
Mary Marsh 93
Amy Mary Morley 88
Ralph Morris 89
Jean Florence Passfield 79
Dorothy May Savage 92
Michael Scruby 83
Rosina Eileen Taylor 96
M M Trowell 90
Freda Gladys Weaving 96

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in May 2020. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Brian Anstey 72
Colin Attewell 72
Beryl Nancy Beard 89
John Beeston 87
Lois Blake 93
Jean Butler 85
Ronald Coleman 91
Dawn Moore Cutland 84
Kingsley Day 84
Alice Susan Downey 80
Margaret Eveleigh 90
Elizabeth Foster 88
Graham Hoenes 77
Alan Howard 76
Joan Hullett 84
Joycelyn Mead 74
Marion Meek 86
Edward David Newman 82
J N Perry 93
Millicent Pridmore 95
Jonathan Reed 65
John Richards 83
Eva Roberts 98
Mary Sibthorp 93
Roger Jack Smallman 85
Alan Alexander Spark 84
Reginald Charles Taylor 82
Ian Thomas 71
Jean Elizabeth Turner 86
Ritchie Underwood 63
Albert Whitford 95
Joan Ruth Woodside 99

Absent friends who died in previous months

The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

**Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in April 2020. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.**

Reg Adshead 91  
Don Baker 88  
Jane Brueford 73  
Sylvia Byrne 88  
Roger Childs 62  
Michael Clements 75  
Jane Davies 78  
Winifred Davies 83  
Henry John Doherty 66  
Michael Finnerty 87  
John Floyd 84  
Leslie Charles Graham 80  
Betty Elizabeth Greenway 90  
Robert Harness 67  
Stan Harris 84  
Jean Vera Hill 80  
James Hindley 79  
Gwendoline Mary Howard 93  
Colin Miles 92  
Gerald John Nash 92  
John Pinniger 84  
Annetta Dawn Powell 77  
Brian Rennie 73  
Ian Sherdel 77  
Sidney Wall 94  
Alan Ashenden Ward 64  
Ray Waring 76  
George Frederick Witham 78

**Absent friends who died in previous months**
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in March 2020. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Anthony Walter Devereux 80
Pamela Hammill 95
Arthur William Hammond 91
Colin Graham Lees 83
Doreen Joan Motterham 90
Colin Wilde 80

Absent friends who died in previous months

The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in February 2020. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Nuala Austin 80
Richard Churn 90
Joan Dowds 74
Eugenie Jones 85
Linda Kiddle 67
Brian Edward Mould 72
Henry Nicholson 76
Alan Whiles 79

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in January 2020. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Mike Roy Alger 77
Ronald Cyril Beddis 88
Violet Brazier 90
Violet Brazier 90
Kevin Leslie Brown 62
John Coy 89
Gillian Mary Dent 80
Anthony Elsom 75
Emily Ewer 88
Phyllis Gandy 89
Ruby Harvey 99
Clifford John James 73
Cyril Larking 82
Kathleen Mayo 93
Peter Miller 83
Clifford Ernest Rogers 90
Derek Tarr 79
Trevor Treadwell 79
Derek Ivor Trigg 68
David Turner 79
Peter Whitney 84
Neil Wright 81

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in December 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Mary Baker 95
Gordon Bradshaw 76
Sarah Brooks 93
Beatrice Caddell 83
Arnold Ettershank 83
Lawrence Barry Gaynor 74
Philip Haberfield 81
Thelma Margaret Islip 97
Patricia Macauliffe 73
Kenneth Meadows 72
Brian Duff Morrison 84
William Phelps 93
Gertrude Seviour 84
Ray Soudain 87
Elizabeth Sylvia Supple 86
Ian Thompson 87
Norman Treherne 80

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in November 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Steven Anning 72
Archie Blair 83
Eileen Byett 91
Michael Cassidy 71
Leslie Day 86
Vivian Fennell 63
Sue Grainger 72
Robert Bernard Husband 86
Garth Hyndman 80
Eugenie Jones 85
Ivor Alan Jones 75
Maureen Lincoln 76
Edith Marklew 91
David Powell 71
Ethel Smith 96
Faridah Elda Smith 84
Kenneth Vaughan 80

Absent friends who died in previous months

The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in October 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

M Florence Baker 88  
Margaret Burge 82  
Douglas Charles 74  
Anthony Thomas Coopey 74  
Christopher John Goulder 68  
Ivor Alan Jones 75  
Ann Michelle Kear 62  
Geoff Purbrick 76  
Violet Sayce 94  
Henk Schrijver 79  
John Stone 86  
Ian Van Ryne 80  
Sylvia Wells 97  
Richard John Woods 71

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in September 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Margaret Ann Addis 77
John Bridge 86
Lesley Mary Calder 74
Peter Cass 78
Herbert Albert Eden 91
Peter Derek Freeman 87
Leslie Richard Hollingbery 69
Paul Kibbey 76
Robert Loverseed 74
Jayne Margaret Mcallister 79
James Stephen Mcgavock 69
Morvydd Blodwin Meek 88
Roy Morgan 83
Olive Mabel Parsons 97
John Powell 78
W John Scott 79
Norman Treherne 80
Dawn Lesley Wilson 54
Jane Margaret Young 69

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in August 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Colin William Bird 89
Herbert Coughlan 83
Thomas Douglas Daniels 68
Doreen Duberley 95
John Dunkley 89
Philomena Veronica Ennis 91
Peter Anthony Fredrickson 76
Anthony Gardner 79
Peter Goude 81
Marjorie Green 90
Graham Harding 79
Geraldine Hull 76
Rodney Jessop 88
David Leadbetter 89
Barbara Joan Lockwood 81
Mervyn Gordon Martin 88
Robert Morris Meek 69
Dorothy Peggy Mennell 79
Anne Miller 92
John Christian Morris-Smith 66
Eva Mary Race 85
Ron James Rowley 74
William Rushton 83
Bruce Houghton Turner 81
Patricia Margaret Wakefield 82

Absent friends who died in previous months

The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in July 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Dorothy Adams 83  
J M Appleton 79  
Mike Baylis 83  
Michael Cyril Bennett 77  
Ronald Boakes 93  
Adrian Frederick Burns 79  
Edward Craft 80  
Ethel Dunn 97  
Pamela Anne Holloway 73  
Michael Lloyd Hughes 72  
Alan Job 80  
Anthony Killey 79  
Richard Marshall 84  
John Mcgregor 79  
William Newman 80  
Arthur Cecil Rochester 85  
Quaisar Sayeed 80  
Margaret Irene Thompson 93  
Esme Watkins 93  
Aneurin Williams 81

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in June 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Denis Becker 95
Keith Martin Bennett 71
Laurence Cornell 71
Ken Duncan 92
Monique Marie Franklin 87
David Harper 82
John Hawes 82
Audrey Johnson-Cooper 85
Alfred Mikurenda 90
Diane Mould 76
Tony Nurden 86
Myrtle Rosser 85
John Round 87
Frank Sherring 96
Mary Ada Worgan 89

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in May 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

- Raymond Brain 88
- Florence Briscoe 98
- Joyce Buckingham-Burr 93
- Dave Crouch 81
- Wendy Drinkwater 80
- Winifred Pamela Emberson 94
- Margaret Harris 99
- Maud Hurley 97
- Jeff Ineson 87
- Josephine McMahon 92
- Roger Nelmes 76
- Thelma Nelmes 79
- Gwenda Mary Rebisz 85
- Diana Thorburn 91
- Muriel Walker 82
- Peter Waller 90
- John William Warner 76

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in April 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Melville Adamson 89
Gordon Bick 86
Susan Bowen 72
Rebecca Chatelier 77
Patrick Clancy 83
Sandy Collins 66
Richard Bartholomew Cronin 74
Mary Goulder 72
Peter Thomas Groom 87
Miriam Innes 86
Eileen Johnson 87
Gordon John Jones 90
Peter Frederick Jones 83
Richard James Jones 74
Dennis Alan Matthews 83
Norman Millier 86
Amy Elizabeth Prendergast 95
Doug Probert 86
Leslie Ruck 92
Muriel Smith 92
Kenneth Sydney Standbridge 92
Michael Watson 87
Doris Whelan 99
Annie Wilkinson 97
John Watts Wood 93
Mary Ada Worgan 89

Absent friends who died in previous months

The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in March 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Robert Baker 91
May Bell 90
John Walter Bennett 89
Christine Chalmers 72
John Lawrence Fernandez 68
Helen Fitzgibbons 81
John Franks 80
Philip Hankin 81
Patricia Hunt 79
Alan Raymond Jones 68
Gordon John Jones 90
Ann Mallon 66
E Joy Miles 91
Victor Mockford 89
Sheila Nivison 86
Graham Pearson 70
Dorothy Mary Powell 87
Maureen Shand 90
John Shields 80
Keith Leonard Townrow 73
Hazel Mavis Tyrantia 88
David Albert Vidler 79
David Witts 79
Mervyn Richard Yarrow 96

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in February 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

EM Barnaby 77
Gordon James Bell 98
Nesta Elizabeth Broadman 93
Kenneth Brown 92
Peter Chamberlain 76
John Condie 67
Joseph Corbyn 95
Babette Cotterell 94
John Crane 79
Isobel Eadie Currie 77
Hazel Davis 89
Desmond Edwards 85
Robert Enticknap 74
Laurence Fitzgibbons 77
Clifford Alvin Forbes 94
Henry Franklin 84
Frederick Grace 77
Joyce Harris 91
Jean Norma Hughes 80
Audrey Carrol Iyer 78
Svetlana Jones 78
Roger Keal 77
Zoe Lodge 79
David Mormon 74
Brian Nickless 83
Frederick Passfield 83
John Philip Race 84
Henry George Riches 99
Henry George Riches 99
Ken Scrivens 86
Albert Tomlinson 82
William Derek Tripney 67
Fredrick Walter Tuffley 95
Joan Warren 94

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in January 2019. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Geoffrey Beard 85
Pamela Beveridge 86
William Caldwell 78
June Collyer 87
Brian Cooke 82
Gerald Davies 74
Gilbert Fox 91
John Good 94
Ruth Hare 93
Dennis Healy 89
Sheila Ingleby 82
Nora May Jones 87
John Lane 88
Michael John Martin 71
Edward Thomas Matthews 68
Ethna Mcshane 83
Jessie Moss 95
Peter Provins 73
Mike Rowlett 73
Peter Siwczyk 69
Robert Tamplin 83

Absent friends who died in previous months

The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in December 2018. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Mary Bonney 94  
David John Bucknell 71  
Shirley Davey 83  
Colin David Gass 73  
Robert James Hatton 64  
Pauline Mary Holdsworth 97  
Raymond Jones 80  
Dorothy Lewis 91  
Olive Mary Neal 88  
Phyllis Annie Pettiford 82  
John Purse 75  
Iris Avril Shaw 87  
Audrey Jean Smith 89  
Irene Wetherall 88

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in November 2018. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

William Andrews 75
Ann Blake 70
Barry Gordon Brodie 72
Christopher John Browning 68
John Davey 83
Peter Robert Grubb 72
Bernard Hardy 86
Barbara Joyce Lucas 87
Sarah Torrance Mcghee 84
David Mellor 76
Andy John Squibb 60
Edward Stoner 89
Trevor Martin Symmons 75
Ethel Mary Williams 86
Dorothy Wood 94
Avril Wright 77
Robert Wright 83

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in October 2018. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Kenneth George Andrews 79  
John Bush 89  
Brian David Heathfield 66  
Michael Hook 82  
Doris King 98  
Mary Reddick 77  
Eric George Riley 89  
William John Roberts 91  
Doreen Mary Stroud 90  
Ronald Terry 93  
Henry Vass 85  
Elaine Wake 68  
Daphne Muriel Walsh 82  
Blayney Williams 70

Absent friends who died in previous months

The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in September 2018. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Brian Layfield 86  
David Alan Prince 73  
Gwen Reed 97  
David Conrad Rees 77  
Patricia Richards 69  
Deborah Anne Short 61  
Colin Tench 63  
William Derek Tripney 67  
Elsie Ernestine Wilson 91

Absent friends who died in previous months

The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in August 2018. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

- Alan Eric Bickerstaff 75
- Gerald Douglas Brain 92
- Colin Foden 86
- Robert Hackett 90
- Muriel Hale 96
- Patricia Hankin 94
- Arthur Edward Harper 93
- Michael Humphrey-Smith 83
- Jeffrey Jackson 60
- Robert William Jordan 70
- Mollie Kingham 76
- John Mckernan 63
- Jean McTavish 85
- Vivien Morris 87
- Bruce Nash 82
- Bryan Norfolk 80
- Barbara Perriman 97
- Lucy Sinclair 107
- Keith John Taylor 77
- Rose Teiser 96
- Eileen Whipps 91
- Joyce Wilks 95

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in July 2018. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Robert Ashford 79
William Carr 87
Mary Susan Denney 79
Philomena Flanagan 90
Howard Foakes 77
Hugh Grainger 80
Norman Hemsley 96
Krzysztof Jerzy Less 70
Mangu Mistry 61
Peggy Lillian Owen 93
James Palmer 83
Franklyn Pearce 93
Nigel Phillips 79
Michael Stanley Swatton 78
Greta Jean Symonds 92
Ralph Desmond Taylor 87
Philip Roger Thompson 69
Douglas William Wightman 80
Brian Wing 77
Gwen Witts 88

Absent friends who died in previous months

The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in June 2018. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Margaret Anderton 87  
Robert Brown 88  
Janice Brown 58  
Peter Burcher 73  
Robert Davies 83  
Ron Davies 86  
John Hale 70  
Donald Hart 98  
Ronald Hollingsworth 78  
Gladys Johns 86  
Joan Jones 94  
Jillian Ledden 71  
Denis Lewis 91  
Ron Nuthall 89  
Glyn Roberts 89  
June Smith 80  
Desmond Symonds 84  
Vera Tomkies 97  
Brian Tyler 85  
Roger Tyler 68  
Mary Unsworth 90  
Glenn Walker 55  
Kathleen Wright 77

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in May 2018. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Daniel Black 76
Terence Brown 74
Eileen Chamberlain 85
Ruth Davies 91
Peter Deller 85
Frank Flood 82
Marjorie Gribble 89
Brian Hales 80
Geoffrey Harrison 89
Edward Hatfield 89
Edward Hatfield 89
David Hay 79
Dorothy Hinton 101
Arthur Husbands 84
Freda Jones 88
Joan Kentsbeer 82
Peter Leadbeater 83
Margaret Morgan 87
Harold Nelmes 91
James Packham 78
Robert Paterson 81
Philip Pilcher 85
Ian Taylor 84
Phyllis Thomas 91
Marilyn Watts 65
Peter Wilby 80
Jim Young 80

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists ofAbsent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in April 2018. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

James Binstead 90
Edna Burton 95
Peter Caudle 93
Audrey Cooke 92
Richard Crabtree 74
Frank Crook 86
Michael Derrett 94
Joyce Dixon 83
Elizabeth Fisher 67
Heather Fraser 90
M Grindle 84
Madeline Hudson 85
Victor Johnson 88
Stanley Keel 87
Phillippa King 79
Steve Lockwood 68
William Luker 101
John Maerten 90
Doreen Miles 91
June Orth 82
Brenda Poulton 76
Ivor Ward 90
Leslie Whiteman 89
William Williams 86

Absent friends who died in previous months
The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in March 2018. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Chris Malsom 94
Maureen Beard 85
D Burford 88
Kenvyn Rule 89
Elly Evans 91
Edward Curtis 88
Eileen Rossiter 87
Jean Mercer 90
Helen Johnson 97
Irene Jenkins 73
Ivy Woodward 91
Mavis Bowden 86
Doreen Griffiths 94
Marcus West 96
John Darnes 73
Howard Morgan 80
Jane George 61
Margaret Lane 84

Absent friends who died in previous months

The following pages contain lists of Absent friends who died after June 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us in January and February 2018. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Michael Awcock 66  Grace Bennett 88  E Bird 89  Ethel Blake 100  June Bowkett 77  Bridget Conlon 95  Jean Bryson 82  Barbara Buckley 93  Benjamin Butler 84  Jackie Collins 74  Winifred Coombs 92  Gary Dyke 65  Peter Ellis 90  Norman Fitter 71  Marguerite Franks 105  Terence Gardner 66  Edna Gerrard 92  Ernest Gilbert 98  David Gordon 70  John Hemmingsfield 84  Harold Hobbs 91  Leslie Hodgkinson 84  Eric Jemmett 95  Christopher Jones 65  Michael Kinnaird 67  Doreen Knaggs 85  Robert Lawrence 91  Joan Linacre 91  Doreen Love 87  Brian Naylor 88  Peter Ordish 69  Gladys Panting 90  Ron Pearce 93  John Perrett 78  Colin Peters 91  Raymond Rawlings 77  Margaret Reddington 76  Roger Ryder 72  Steven Sawyer 58  Michael Short 73  Ruby Simmonds 96  Eric Tait 72  Barry Tofts 88  Michael Weaver 77  Margaret Whiffin 84  William Wilson 84  Robert Wright 82

Absent friends who died in previous months

The following page contains a list of Absent friends who died between June and December 2017.
Absent friends

Below is a list of former Xerox employees whose death and age were notified to us between June and December 2017. Our sincere sympathy goes to their families.

Thomas Adamson 72
Brenda Aindow 77
Ellen Allen 91
Christine Aston 71
Margaret Axon 68
David Barnes 73
Phyllis Barrington 98
Leonard Barton 84
Barbara Bates 92
Diana Benbow 81
Heather Bennett 66
Barbara Brain 93
Eunice Brueford 97
Leslie Bullock 86
William Burch 66
Colin Burden 64
Chris Cain 69
Yvonne Carter 71
Peter Citrine 77
Dorothy Clifford 87
Sean Connolly 74
Derek Coveney 84
Christopher Coward 72
Wendy Cowlishaw 74
Kevin Cox 74
William Davidson 94
Joan Davies 86
George Dyer 82
Arthur Eckley 90
Reginald Fishburne 90
Doris Fletcher 94
H George 80
Joan George 75
Francis Godfrey 82
William Goldsworthy 87
Barbara Griffin 75
Sheila Grondon 73
Gwendoline Hale 87
George Hale 84
Alice Halifax 92
David Hancock 81
Michael Hannon 78
Roger Hardman 72
James Henderson 82
Michael Hepburn 67
Raymond Henderson 84
Emily Holder 83
Peter Holmes 68
Ian Hooke 83
Daphne Hughes 97
Michael Hynes 88
Noel Jackson 72
Trevor John 68
Marjorie Jones 81
Doris Jones 97
Audrey Jones 87
Cuthbert King 78
William Knight 85
James Lane 85
Ivor Lane 91
James Leaney 88
Jack Lewis 94
Muriel Lickman 97
William Longstreeth 90
Ian Mackintosh 74
Reginald Malliband 93
Vasanti Mankermi 86
Ronald Manser 89
Alethea Mapp 60
Herbert Martin 81
Patrick Martin 83
James Massey 93
Helen Mccloskey 79
Donald Mclean 80
Ian Mcpherson 87
Rosemary Meredith 68
Barbara Merry 78
Helen Miller 81
Ian Moon 74
Jacqueline Mowles 81
Brian Murphy 76
Rowena Murphy 78
George Murray 86
Gillian Nicholls 74
Gabrielle Nicholls 95
Roy Nivison 83
Robina Owen 83
Kathleen Packer 94
Philip Palmer 75
Sidney Palmer 81
Barbara Parker 82
Harry Patterson 82
Clive Pearce 85
David Pedder 71
Phyllis Perkins 93
Gerald Perutz 88
Geoff Petty 68
Molly Petyt 77
Rose Pick 93
Betty Pocock 86
Ron Poole 88
Arthur Prentice 84
Pauline Price 87
Michael Ratcliff 76
Malika Reeve 86
Kenneth Reynolds 88
Peggy Sahnow 94
Dennis Saunders 83
Kenneth Sayer 89
David Scarborough 69
Sheila Scott 97
Eric Setchell 85
John Sharp 82
Harold Sleeman 94
Beryl Sleeman 91
Violet Snellgrove 97
Thomas Starmer-Winn 80
Elsie Sterry 87
Patricia Stickler 76
Peter Street 72
Jean Stuart 85
Peter Sturges 88
Alan Swordy 92
Anthony Symonds 84
Freda Symonds 86
Marlene Taylor 83
Patricia Thompson 80
Geoffrey Tibble 90
Bryney Toomer 91
Brian Turner 76
Beryl Turner 74
Colin Vaughan 69
Clara Waite 97
Gerald Walker 77
David Waugh 67
John Webb 82
Edward Wells 84
Michael Wheatstone 81
Joan Wiggins 98
George Wilkin 91
Sue Williams 68
Muriel Willoughby 94
Anne Winternitz 92